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ARTHUR B. SPINGARN PAPERS  
Collection 94-1 to 94-34  
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Scope Note  
  
   
 The papers of Arthur Barnett Spingarn, lawyer,  scholar, and former president of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People  (NAACP), span the period 1914 
to his death in 1971 and contain 3, 900 items, measuring 1½  linear feet. They consist of 
personal papers which include: biographical data, memorabilia from his trip to Haiti  in 1923, 
condolences to his family at the time of his death, and certain legal files, including the last will 
and testaments of both Langston Hughes and W.E.B. Du Bois along with files of other notables 
such as Walter White and Emmett Scott.  
 Correspondence includes letters, cards, telegrams and invitations concerning Spingarn's 
involvements with the NAACP, his legal profession and other social activities. There  are also 
separate correspondence between Spingarn and Langston Hughes and W.E.B. Du Bois under 
their respective series.  The Langston Hughes series includes biographical data about this writer; 
letters from him and publicity about his works.  Of particular importance are the materials, legal 
and otherwise, relating to the controversy between Hughes and writer Zora Hurston over the play 
Mule Bone.  There are hand-written notes, first  drafts and revisions of this controversial play.        
The series on W.E.B. Du Bois includes correspondence, and material arising from his connection 
with the W.E.B. Du Bois testimonial.   
 
 
 
         
Scope Note continued  
 
  Other materials include:  organizational materials primarily of the NAACP for the period 
1957-1960, although some extend back to 1929; programs, photographs, numerous book 
reviews, publishers" releases, booklists, broadsides, sheet music, two scrapbooks of letters of 
congratulations on Spingarn's 70th  birthday in 1948, and awards and certificates.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE:  The published version of Mule Bone can be found in Moorland-Spingarn's Library 
Division.  The complete citation is:  
 
                      Mule Bone:  A Comedy of Negro Life.  Edited by  George  
                      Houston Bass and Henry Louis Gates.  NY: Harper  
                      Perennial, 1991.  
                      [call number M812.5 H87m]  
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Biographical Data  
 
  
1878 March 28 Born in New York City, son of Elias and Sarah (Barnett)Spingarn.  
  
1897-1900  Received A.B. (1897), M.A. (1899),and LL.B  (1900) from Columbia 
University.  
  
1911-1940           Chairman of Legal Committee and Vice-President  of  N.A.A.C.P.  
  
1915                    Member of the Board of the N.A.A.C.P.  
  
1915                    Published Laws Relating to Sex Morality in  New York City. 
Revised in 1926.  
  
1917-1919          Served as Captain in Sanitation Corps in U.S. Army, A.E.F.  
  
1919                  Married Marion Mayer.  
            
1926                 Co-author of Legal and Protective Measures with J. Goldberg.  
 
1936-1968       Author of annual Crisis review of books by Negro authors.  
  
1940-1957       President of N.A.A.C.P. national legal committee.  
  
1940-1965       President of N.A.A.C.P.  
  
1971   December  1    Died in New York.  
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Series Description  
  
  
Series A  Personal Papers  
Box 94-1             Papers containing  biographic  data,  memorabilia pertaining to his  trip  
to  
to Box 94-2   Haiti, cards, telegrams, letters of condolence  at his death and an editorial 
obituary, some of his legal files of clients such  as Walter White,  Langston  Hughes, W.E.B. 
Du Bois, Emmett Scott and others.  
  
  
Series B          Correspondence  
Box 94-3             Includes letters, cards, telegrams and  invitations mostly connected to his  
to Box 94-10   affiliations with the NAACP, his legal profession and other social 
activities.  
    See correspondence from Langston Hughes and W.E.B. Du Bois under 
their respective series.  
  
Series C          Addresses and Writings - Spingarn  
Box 94-11            Includes remarks,  speeches  and addresses written and  presented  by 
Spingarn.  Also  includes miscellaneous notes  and data  on others such as Ira  Aldridge,  
Mary McLeod Bethune, George Washington Carver, W.E.B. Du Bois and others.  
  
Series D   Addresses and Writings - by Others  
Box 94-12            Contributions from Benjamin Brawley, Du Bois, Martin Luther King, 
to Box  94-13  Henry Lee Moon and others.  
   
  
Series E  Langston Hughes  
Box 94-14            Biographical data, speeches, remarks, clippings, photographs,  
to Box  94-17   correspondence of Hughes  including correspondence connected with the  
Zora Neale Hurston controversy over the play Mule Bone.  Also drafts notes, receipts and  
revisions of Mule Bone; some of Hughes'       prose, music, linear notes, and publicity material 
such as press releases, playbills, flyers; his drama and his poetry.  
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Series Description continued 
  
  
   
Series F   Organizations  
Box 94-18           NAACP reports, proceedings, brochures, announcements, programs, 
to Box 94-19             materials on Planned Parenthood Federation of America                   
NAACP; Freedom Fund Dinner; National Urban League, Harlem Citizens Sponsoring 
Committee; and The New School.  
  
  
Series G            William Edward Burghardt Du Bois and the Crisis  
Box 94-20            Correspondence from 1919-1958, booklists,  programs, testimonials, 
material pertaining to the Crisis Magazine.  
  
 
Series H          Photographs  
Box 94-21         Photographs include individual and group shots of Spingarn and others.  
Include photographs of Thurgood Marshall and family and several photographs of books on 
shelves in the Spingarn collection. (see                  also wrapped materials)  
  
 
Series I        Printed Materials  
Box 94-22            Programs, covering the years 1904-1961;  playbill, and a menu from a 
New York restaurant.  
   
 
Series J           The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection  
Box 94-23            Publications written by the Moorland Foundation on the Spingarn \ 
to Box 94-33   Collection; Spingarn's publication on collecting A Library of Negro Life; 
Booklists from 1947-1968; Lists of authors by nationality and country.  Also contains collection 
of Negro Music with lists of composers,  
   music , books, and material from the American Society of African Culture,  
   Spingarn Gifts, and newsletters.  (see also wrapped materials)  
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Series Description continued 
  
  
   
Series K            Book Reviews and Notices  
Box 94-25             Newspaper and other printed reviews of books along with book 
notices and publishers releases.  
  
  
Series L           Wrapped Materials  
Item 94-26             Two scrapbooks of mostly correspondence: cards, telegrams and 
letters 
to Item 94-35  congratulating Spingarn on his 70th birthday.   Volume one includes 
three photographs of a cocktail party given by the NAACP celebrating his birthday there is an 
oversized photograph of Spingarn, bibliography of          books by and about Negroes in 
Arthur B. Spingarn collection, check list of   music by Negro composers,  and awards and 
certificates.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Container    List  
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Series A  Personal  Papers  
Box   Folder 
94-1                       Biographic    data  
                               1      Biographical Sketches  
                               2      Bookplates (Aaron Douglas, artist)  
                               3      Programs on which his name appears  
                               4      Clippings  
                               5      Citation  from  Long   Island University June 7, 1966  
  
                                  Trip to Haiti, 1923  
                               6      Travel documents  
                               7      Calling cards  
                               8      Post cards, scenic  
                               9      Newspaper Clippings  
  
                                Obituary  
                   10       Editorial Obituary  
                             11       Condolences at his death - cards  
                             12       Condolences at his death - letters  
                             13       Condolences  at  his  death -   Telegrams  
  
                               Legal   Files  
94-2             14       Transactions between Francis E. Rivers and  James J. White 
1928.  
                             15       Agreement. Lazar S. Samoiloff and Julius  Bledsoe. 
March 24, 1924  
                             16       Agreement. Julius Bledsoe and S. Hurok, Inc. November  
24,   1924  
                             17       Agreement. Richard Copley and J. Rosamond Johnson  
December  5,   
     1925 
                             18       William A. Sinclair Estate July 28, 1927  
                             19       Walter  White  -  Legal  File 
 
                             20       Legal  File  826; Negro Theatre Inc.  
                             21       Legal  file  1017;  Walton Producing Co; Inc.  
                             22       Legal  File  1125;  Langston Hughes  
                             23       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du Bois.  
                             24       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du  Bois,  1935  
                             25       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du  Bois,  Jan-June,  
                                         1936  
                             26       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du  Bois,   1937  
                             27       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du  Bois,  1938  
   8 
 
 
  
Container    List  
  
Series A  Personal  Papers  
Box   Folder 
94-2                       Legal   Files continued                         
                             28       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B.  Du  Bois,  1939  
                             29       Legal  File  1220;  W.E.B. Du  Bois,  1940-51  
                             30       Legal  File  1149;  Emmett J.  Scott  vs. W.E.B.  Du  
Bois  
  
 
Series B   Correspondence  
94-3              31    Correspondence - A-Ac  
                              32                     - Ad  
                              33                     -   Ae-Alexander  
                               34                     -  Alexis-Alf  
                               35                     -  All  
                               36                     -  An  
                               37                     -  Ap -Armstrong  
                               38                     -  Aro-At   
                               39                     -  Ay  
  
                               40                     -  Ba   
                               41                     -  Be   
                               42                     -  Bi   
                               43                     -  Bl 
                               44                     -  Bontemps, Arna  
                               45                     -  Bond, Horace  
                               46                     -  Bor - Bow   
                               47                     -  Br-Bran  
                               48                     -  Brawley, Benjamin   
                               49                    -  Brewer   
                               50                     -  Bri-Brooks 
                               51                     -  Brown, A-Browning  
                               52                     -  Bru-Bry   
                               53                     -  Bu  
  
                               54                     -  Ca-Cam   
                               55                     -  Car   
                               56                     -  Cas-Cat   
                               57                    -  Chi  
   9 
 
 
 
  
Container    List  
  
Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94-3                58   Correspondence   -  Cl   
59                    -  Cobb   
60                    -  Cof-Con   
61                    - Coo-Cov   
62                    -  Cr   
63                    -  Cu 
 
94-4   64                     - Dabney  
65                    -  Dal   
66                    - Dum-Dan   
67                    -  Dar - Davis, B  
68                    -  Davis, Harry E 
69                    -  Davis, J-Davis, W   
70                    -  Daw   
71                  -  De   
72                    -  Di  - Do   
73                    -  Du   
 
74                    -  E   
 
75                   -  Fa  
76                    -  Fi   
77                    -  Fl   
78                    -  Fo -Fr   
79                    -  Fu  
  
  80                    -  Ga   
94-5  81                    -  Gai - Gal   
82                    - Gan-Ge   
83                    -  Gi-Gl  
84                    - Go-Gol   
85                    -  Goo-Gor  
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Container    List  
  
Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 5   86    Correspondence    -  Graham, Shirley  
87                      -  Gran - Graves   
88                      -  Gre-Gri  
  
89                      -  Ha  -  Ham  
90                      -  Handy, W.C.   
91                      -  Hane - Harcourt   
92                      -  Hard - Harg   
93                      -  Harr- Hastie   
94                      -  Haw -  Hay  
95                      -  He   
96                      -  Hi   
97                      -  Ho-Hol   
98                      -  Hom -  Hou   
99                      -  Hu  
  
100                       -  I  
  
101                       -  Ja - Jackson   
102                       -  Jaco-Jar   
103                       -  Je -  John   
104                       -  Johnson, B.- Johnson, Charles  
105                         -  Johnson Charlest -  Johnson, Grace   
106                       -  Johnson, James Weldon   
107                       -  Johnson,  John-Johnson, K   
108                       -  Johnson,  Mordecai   
109                       -  Johnson,  P - Jones, L.   
110                       -   Jones, T -  Ju  
  
  111                       -   K  
  
94-6  112                       -  La    Lam   
113                       -  Lan   -  La   
114             -  Le-  Li  
115                      -  Locke, Alain  
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Container    List  
  
Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 6  116                      -  Lofton 
117                      -  Logan, Rayford  
118                      -   Logg - Lov  
119                      -  Lu - Ly  
  
120                      -  Ma-Mad   
121                      -  Mah-Man  
12 2                     -  Mar-Marshall, Thurgood   
123                      -  Mart   
124                      -  Mas-May   
125                      -  Mb - Meb  
126                      -  Mei-Miller, Kelly  
127                      -  Miller, R - Mit.   
128                      -  Mo - Moon   
129                      -  Moor - Morris, I   
130                      -  Morris, N - Mos   
131                      -  Mot-Mu  
  
132                      -  Na  
133                      -  Ne  
134                      -  Ni-Nu  
  
135                      - O  
  
136                      -  Pa-Par   
137                      -  Pat - Paz   
138                      -  Pe-Peri   
139                      -  Perkins, A.E.   
140                      -  Perkins, M.L. Pet   
141                      -  Pickens, William   
142                      -  Ph-Pi  
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Container    List  
  
Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 6  143   Correspondence    -  Po 
  144                          -  Pr -  Pz  
 
94-7  145                          -  Q  
 
146                          -  Randolph, A. Philip 
147                          -  Randolph, R   Ransom  
148                          -  Re-Red  
149                          -  Reid  
150                          -  Rein-Rey  
151                          -  Rh-Ri  
152                          -  Ro-Rog  
153                          -  Rok-Ru  
 
154                          -  Sa 
 
155                          -   SC  
156                          -   Sch 
157                          -   Se-Sh  
158                          -   Si  
159                          -  Sm-Sp  
160                        -   St-Sy  
 
161                        -   Ta  
162                         -   Te-Thomas  
163                         -    Thompson  Thomas  
164                         -   Thor-Thu  
165                         -   Ti  
166                         -    Tobias,  Channing H.  
167                          -  Tod - Tol  
168                          -  Tr-Tu  
 
94-8   169                           -  U  
 
      170                          -  V  
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Container    List  
  
Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 8   171                           -  Wa  
172                           -  We  
173                           -   Wh-White, C.  
174                           -   White,  Walter-1922-24  
175                           - White,  Walter,   1925-28  
1 7 6                         -  White,  Walter,  192-31  
177                          -    White,  Walter,  1932-34  
178                           -  White,  Walter,  1935-37  
179                          -  White,  Walter,  1938-41  
180                          -  White,  Walter,  142-44  
181                          -  White,  Walter,  1951-53  
182                          -  White,  Walter,  1945-48 
183                          -  Whiti  - Whitt  
184                          -  Wi   
185                          -  Wo - Woods  
186                          -  Woodson, Carter G.  
187                          -  Wor  
188                          -  Wright  
 
  189                          -  XYZ  
 
94-9   190                         -   Unidentified   Signature  
  
     Cards   
191    Announcements  
192    Appreciation Cards  
193    Calling Cards  
194    Greeting Cards  Season's Greeting  
  195   Greeting Cards - Season's Greetings  
196   Greeting Cards - Season's Greetings  
197   Greeting Cards - Season's Greetings  
198   Name Cards of Arthur Spingarn  
199   Note  Cards  
200   Post  Cards    
 
 
 
  
Container    List  
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Series B   Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 9     Covers  
  201   Covers  
  
    Telegrams  
  
  202   Telegrams  
   
    Invitations  
94-10   203   Invitations  -  1926-1929  
204   Invitations  -  1931-1939  
205   Invitations  -  1940-1949  
206                -   1950  
207                -   1951  
208                -   1952  
209                -   1953  
210                -   1954  
211                -   1955  
212                -   1956  
213                -   1957  
214                -   1958  
215                -   1959  
216                -   1960  
217                -   1961  
218                -   1962  
219                -   1963  
220                -   1964  
221                -   1965-66    
222   Invitations  -  No Year  
 
 
Series  C   Addresses  and  Writings by Spingarn     
94-11   223  "The War and Venereal Diseases Among  Negroes July 1918  
  224   National Association of Teachers in Colored Schools, 15th Annual Session,  
   Storer Coll. Harper's Ferry, W. Va, 8/l/18  
  225   "Marian Anderson" 1939  
  226   N.A.A.C.P., 31st. Annual Conf, Philadelphia, June 18, 1940 Remarks 
 
 
 
  
Container    List  
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Series  C   Addresses  and  Writings by Spingarn continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 11   227   "If I were a Negro" (1943) 
  228     "Negro Achievements in African. The Caribbean, and Colonial Areas". 
    April 26, 1945, paper  
  229     "Mary White Ovington" July 18, 1951  
  230    Walter White Memorial Service, N.A.A.C.P. 46th Annual Convention, 
    Atlantic City, N.J. June 21, 1955.   
  231     N.A.A.C.P., 46th Annual Convention, Atlantic City, N.J., June 21, 1955  
    Remarks  
  232   Presentation of scroll of Honor to Edward (Duke) Ellington) N.Y.  
    November 22, 1957  
  233    "W.E.B. Du Bois" -Speech at N.A.A.C.P. Testimonial Dinner, 1965  
  234     Book Review by Arthur B. Spingarn  
  235     Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn. April 26, no year. Speech before \ 
    the 16th Annual Festival of Music and Art.  
  236    The Jew as a racial minority/  n.d.  
   237     "James Weldon Johnson" n.d.  
   238     Schomburg as a Fellow book collector n.d.  
  239    "Status of Negro Democracy's Test" July 2, no year  
240     "What is True American Patriotism? n.d.  
241     Walter White" Address, n.d.  
242     "Carter C. Woodson" Address n.d.  
243     Booklist, n.d.  
244     Miscellaneous notes  
  
  
   Data On Others   
245     Aldridge, Ira  
246     Anderson, Marian  
247     Bethune, Mary McLeod  
248     Beti, Mongo  
249     Bland, James A.  
250     Bolin, Jane  
251     Braithwaite,  E.R.  
252     Burleigh, Harry Thacker  
253     Bush, Olivia  Ward  
254     Carver, George Washington  
 
 
   
Container    List  
  
   16 
Series  C   Addresses  and  Writings by Spingarn continued 
Box   Folder 
   Data on Others 
94- 11    255     Cook, Will  Marion  
256     Dabney, Wendell P.  
257     Du Bois William Edward  Burghardt  
258     Gordon, Taylor  
259     Handy, William  C. 
260     Hansberry, William Leo  
261     Johnson, James Weldon 
262     Mollison, Irving C.  
263     Ross, John A.  
  
Series  D  Addresses and Writings by Others  
 94-12   264     Allen Oliver and Williams, Chester  
265     Bontemps, Arna  
266     Braithwaite, William Stanley  
267     Branch, William - Copy 1  
268     Branch, William - Copy 2  
269     Brawley,  Benjamin  
270     Brown, Amis  
271     Brown, Charlotte Hawkins  
272     Buckner, Eva Carter  
273     Bynner, Witter. Defeat  
274     Capper, Hon. Arthur  
275     Carter, Elmer A.  
276     Clark, Kenneth  B.  
277     Dabney, W.P.  
278     Danquan, Joseph Boakye. Golden Glory.  Music  by  Wilhelm  
279     Davis, John W.  
280     Dawson, William L.  
281     Dickson, Herbert Eli  
282     Du Bois, William Edward Burghardt  
283     Du Bois W.E.B. The Philadelphia Negro. 1891  Original  Manuscript  
284     Ethridge, Mark  
285     Francis, S.M.  
286     Freeman, Orville L.  
287     Guerard, Augustus L 
 
 
   
Container    List  
  
Series  D  Addresses and Writings by Others  continued 
   17 
Box   Folder 
94- 12   288     Haynes, George Edmund 
289     Hill, Herbert  
290     Hoffman, Donald  
291     Horne, Frank  
292     Houser, George  M.  
293     Hughes, E. Rev.  
294     Jackson, L.K.  
295     Johnson, Charles Spurgeon  
296     Johnson, Kathryn M.  
297     King, Martin Luther Jr,  
298     Lee, Davis  
299     Lee, Laura  
94-13   300  Mcphatter,    Clyde  
301  Margetson, George Reginald  
302  Martel. I dream A World. Aria from ''Troubled Island."  
303  Mitchell,    Arthur  
304  Mitchell,   Clarence  
305  Moon,  Henry  Lee  
306  Morsell,  John  A  
307  Njisane,   Mlahleni  
308  Nkrumah,    Kwame  
309  Parker,  John  W.  
310  Pickens,    William  
311  Pool,  Rosie  
312  Posey,    Barbara  
313  Powell,   Adam   C.  
314  Powell,   William   I  
315  Randolph, A. Philip  
316  Robinson,    Jackie  
317  Roman,  C.V.  
318  Rowan,  Carl  
319  Rowland, Stanley, Jr.  
320  Schomburg, Arthur A.  
321  Senghor, Leopold Sedar  
322  Sherlock,  Philip  M  
323  Storey,   Moorfield  
 
   
Container    List  
  
Series  D  Addresses and Writings by Others  continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 13  324  Tobias, Channing H.  
   18 
325  Toomer  Jean  
326  Vavoulis,    George  
327  Walton,  Lester   A  
328  Weaver,  Robert  C.  
329  Westerman,   G.W.  
330  White, Walter  
331  White, Walter  
332  Wilkins, Roy  
333  Wilkins, Roy  
334  Willey, Malcolm  M.  
335  Yergan,  Max  
336  Zangrando,   R.L.  
  
  
Series E Langston Hughes  
 94-14           Biographical   Data  
   337  Langston Hughes, poet in residence. University of Chicago Laboratory 
   School. Paper. 1949  
  338  Langston Hughes. Testimony before Senate committee on permanent 
   investigations. March 26, 1953  
  339  Remarks by Langston Hughes in acceptance of 45th Spingarn Medal at 
   NAACP 51st Annual Convention.  
  340  Langston Hughes. Speech of A.B. Spingarn June 26, 1960, on awarding of  
   Spingarn Medal to Langston   Hughes.  
  341  Langston   Hughes  Remarks in acceptance of 45th Spingarn Medal. June 
26, 
   1960  
  342     Langston Hughes - Langston Hughes, par Jean Wagner In Information & 
   Documents Jan, 15, 1961  
  343   Langston Hughes - John F. Cook Diary  
  344   Langston Hughes - Russell, Charlie. Mr. Langston Hughes, citizen of 
   Harlem. In Liberation, February, 1965.  
  345   Langston Hughes.  Famous  American  Negroes material presented at 
   ASNLH 1954.  
  346   Langston Hughes  -  Clippings  
  347   Langston Hughes  -  Clippings  
  348   Langston Hughes -  Photographs  1960,  1963  
 
 
   
Container    List  
  
Series E Langston Hughes  continued 
Box   Folder 
   19 
94- 14  349   Langston Hughes - Memorial Services Correspondence  
  350   Langston Hughes - List of living white persons who have done  most  to  
   help  the Negro  
351    Langston  Hughes  -  1926-1936  
352    Langston  Hughes  -  1937-1938  
353    Langston  Hughes  -  1940  
354    Langston  Hughes  -  1941-1944  
355    Langston  Hughes  -  1945-1947  
356    Langston  Hughes  -  1949  
357    Hughes  -  1950-1951  
358    Langston  Hughes  -  1953-1956  
359    Langston  Hughes  -  1957  
360    Langston  Hughes  -  1958  
361    Langston  Hughes  -  1959  
362    Langston  Hughes  -  1960-1961  
363    Langston  Hughes  -  1962  
364    Langston  Hughes  -  1963  
365    Langston  Hughes  -  1964  
366    Langston  Hughes  -  1965  
367    Langston  Hughes  -  1966  
368    Langston  Hughes. Undated. Includes bibliographies.  
369    Langston  Hughes. Undated  
370    Langston  Hughes  - Covers  
371     Langston  Hughes  - Greeting  Cards  
  
   Mule Bone by Langston Hughes and Zora Hurston  
94-15  372     Mule Bone -  Correspondence  
  373     Mule Bone-Correspondence  -  Hurston,   Zora  
  374     Mule Bone -  Correspondence  -Telliffe , Rowena Woodham 
375     Mule Bone -  Correspondence  - Locke, Alain  
376     Mule Bone-Correspondence  -  Thompson, Louise  
377     Mule Bone -  Correspondence  - Hughes to others A-Z  
378    The Mule Bone, Revised Draft, Act I         
379     Mule Bone 3 acts, n.d. mimeograph L. Hughes and Z Hurston, Complete 
    copy  
  380     Mule Bone, First Notes and  drafts L. Hughes and Z. Hurston  
 
   
Container    List  
  
Series E Langston Hughes  continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 15  Mule Bone by Langston Hughes and Zora Hurston  
381     Mule Bone Notes  drafts  
   20 
382     Mule Bone, Notes, receipts, etc.  
383     Mule Bone, Act 2, Scene 1, Revised Draft  
384     Mule Bone, Act 2, Scene  2,  Revised  Draft  
  385   Mule Bone, Act 2, Scene 2,  Playhouse  Carbon January 28, 1931  
386   Mule Bone, Act 2 Scene 2, Revised copy  
387   Mule Bone, Act 3  
  388   Mule Bone, Act 2, Scene 2, -Cleveland, Jan 28,  1931  
  389  The Mule Bone, revised draft. lst carbon.  L. Hughes and Z. Hurston. Act 1  
390  The Mule Bone, revised draft. Cleveland. Jan 1931 L. Hughes and Z 
Hurston. 
   Act I  
                                                                    
   Prose          
94-16   391    Langston Hughes. A 1966 Calendar of Inventions and Discoveries Text by  
   Hughes 
  392   Langston Hughes - Not Without Laughter. (Russian translation 1932)  
393  Langston Hughes. Southern Gentlemen, White Prostitutes. Mill-owners and 
Negroes. Dec. 1, 1931  
  
   Music  
  394  Langston Hughes. Opera, Esther,  synopsis  by Scones. Libretto  by 
Langston 
   n.d.  
  395  Langston Hughes.  Freedom land.  1964.  sheet music. 
  396  Langston Hughes -  The Glory Around His Head ... (A Cantata) 1953  
  397  Langston Hughes.  The Negro Speaks of Rivers. Words by Hughes.  Sheet 
   Music. n.d.  
  398  Langston Hughes -  On a Pallet of Straw (A Carol) 1954  
  399  Langston Hughes. Sad Song in de air. 1934 Sheet music. Words by L. 
   Hughes.  
                                                  
    Linear Notes  
   400  Langston Hughes - The Glory of Negro History.  1955  
   401  Langston Hughes - The Rhythms of the World  (Narrated by Hughes) 
1955.  
  402  Langston Hughes - The Story of Jazz for Children (narrated by Hughes) 
1955  
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Series E Langston Hughes  continued 
Box   Folder 
94- 16                       Publicity   
  403   Langston  Hughes - Press Releases  
  404   Langston  Hughes.  Announcements of appearances  
  405   Langston  Hughes.  Flyers  
  406   Langston  Hughes. Publishers blurbs  
  407   Langston  Hughes - Programs  
  408  Langston  Hughes - Program Mbari writer's Programs -  Conference, 1962  
  409  Langston Hughes - Playbills,  Tambourines  to Glory. n.d.  
  410  Langston Hughes - Playbills.  Black  nativity 1962 - 1963   
  411  Langston Hughes - Playbills The prodigal son. n.d.  
  412  Langston    Hughes  -  Playbills.  Gospel glow  
  413  Langston    Hughes  -  Playbills.  When The Jack Hollers  
  414  Langston  Hughes  -  Playbills.  A part of the blues. 1957  
  415  Langston   Hughes  - Playbills.  The Barrier. 1950, 1961  
  416  Langston   Hughes  -  Playbills.  Esther. 1957.  
  417  Langston    Hughes  -  Playbills.  Simply Heavenly. 1959.  
  
   Drama    
94-17  418  Langston Hughes - The Gospel glory; a passion play, 1967  
  419  Langston Hughes - Jerico - Jim Crow ( A Play) 1963  
 
   Poetry  
  420  Langston   Hughes,   Poem. Abordando el tren de la  libertad.   n.d.  
  421  Langston   Hughes.  Poem. La balada de Harry Moore. n.d.  
  422  Langston  Hughes.  Poem.  Balada del Casero. n.d.  
  423  Langston  Hughes.   Poem. Prelude to our age. 1950  
  424  Langston  Hughes.   Poem. Madrid - 1937  
  425  Langston  Hughes.   Poem.  Mississippi - 1955  
  426  Langston  Hughes.   Poem. The Negro Mother n.d.  
  427  Langston  Hughes.   Poem. In Nivel, Julio 25, 1961  
   
Series F Organizations  
94-18  428    N.A.A.C.P. Annual Reports, 1958-1959.  
  429    N.A.A.C.P. Conferences, 1925, 1934, 1940, 1944, 1946, 1949, 1957-60.  
  430    N.A.A.C.P. First Annual Student Conference, March 29-31, 1940 Virginia 
   Union University, Richmond, Va. Proceedings  
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Box   Folder 
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94- 18  431    N.A.A.C.P.    Spingarn  
  432    N.A.A.C.P.  Invitations, 1958-1959.  
433    N.A.A.C.P.  Honor Guard 
434    N.A.A.C.P.  Memorandum, 1960  
435    N.A.A.C.P.  Branch brochures and announcements  
437    N.A.A.C.P.  Reprints of articles on N.A.A.C.P.    activities 
 
94-19  438    N.A.A.C.P. Programs - 1929, 1944, 1950, 1951, 1953, 1956-60  
439    N.A.A.C.P. Freedom Fund Dinners, 1957-60  
440    Planned Parenthood Federation of America Division of  Negro Service  
  441    Harlem Citizen's Sponsoring Committee  
442     National  Urban   League  
443    The New School , Center for African Studies  
  
Series G William Edward Burghardt Du Bois and The Crisis  
94-20  444  Du  Bois  Correspondence  -  1914-1918  
445  Du  Bois  Correspondence  - 1923-1929  
446  Du  Bois  Correspondence  - 1930-1932  
447  Du  Bois  Correspondence  - 1933-1934  
448  Du  Bois  Correspondence  - 1939-1945  
449  Du  Bois  Correspondence  -  1946-1958  
450  Du  Bois  - Booklists  
451  Du  Bois  - Programs on which his name appears  
  
                                   W.E.B. Du Bois Testimonial   
452   Du Bois Testimonial  
453   Committee of One Hundred  
454   Financial papers  
455   List  of  Contributions  
  
                                          The Crisis   
456  Crisis - Financial situation  
457  DuBois NAACP. Crisis magazine Editorial "Postscripts"  
458  Letters  of  application  and recommendation  for Business Manager of 
the 
   Crisis, 1933  
  459  Letters of application and recommendation for Business Manager of the 
   Crisis, 1933  
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Box   Folder 
94-21   460  Photographs  -  Individual - Arthur Spingarn  
461  Photographs  -  Individuals - A-M  
462  Photographs  -  Individuals - N-Z  
463  Photographs  -  Group-Arthur B. Spingarn and others  
464  Photographs  -  Group  
465  Photographs  -  Group - Spingarn Medal  Award  to Roland Hayes, 1925  
466  Photographs - Group - Thurgood Marshall and Sons  
467  Photographs - Group - Amenia Conference  
468  Photographs  -  Miscellaneous  
469  Photographs  -  Unidentified  
470  Photographs  of Things -  Books  in  the  Spingarn Collection  
 
Series I        Printed Materials   
94-22   471    Printed materials - General  
472    Programs  -  Music,  1925, 29,31,1934-35,  1937-44  
473    Programs - Music, 1945-53, 56, 1958-59, 61  
474    Programs - Music, Undated  
475    Programs -  General,  1904, 1931-32,  1938,  1940, 1944, 1946-50, 
1952 (a 
   few undated)  
476    Programs - General, 1957-61  
477    Announcements  
478    Playbills  
479    Menu, Steuben House Restaurant, New York City  
  
Series J   The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection  
94-23                       Publications   
  480    ''The Arthur B. Spingarn.  Collection. Collection of Negro Authors." 
   Moorland Foundation, Howard University. Library.  
  481    ''Collecting A Library of Negro Literature"  
  
Booklists  
  482    The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection - Original List of books - 1947  
  483    The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection. Howard University. Booklists. 1948  
  484    The Arthur B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ.  Booklists.   
1949  
  485    The Arthur B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ.  Booklists 1951  
  486    The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  
1952  
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Series J   The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection continued 
Box   Folder 
94-23   487    The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  
1953  
  488   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection, Howard University. Booklists. 1954  
  489   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1955  
  490   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1956  
  491   The Arthur  B. Spingarn  Collection, Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1957  
  492   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1958  
  493  The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1959  
  494  The Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1960  
  495   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1961  
  496   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists.  1962  
  497   The Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists  1963  
  498   The Arthur B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard  Univ. Booklists  1964.  
  499     Arthur   B.  Spingarn  Collection. Howard Univ. Booklists.  1965.  
  500    The   Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard   Univ. Booklists.  
1966  
  501    The   Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard   Univ. Booklists.  
1967  
  502    The   Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard   Univ. Booklists.  
1968  
  503    The   Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection,  Howard   Univ. Booklists.  
n.d.  
  
   Publicity  
94-24   504   The   Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection, Publicity  
 
   List of Authors  
  505   The  Arthur B. Spingarn Collection. List of Authors by Nationality  
  506   The  Arthur B. Spingarn Collection. Spingarn - Negro Authors  
  507   The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  - African Authors  
  508   The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  - African Authors     -  carbon 
copy  
  509   The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn  Collection  C- Angola  
  510    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn  Collection-  Basutoland  
  511    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn   Collection  -   Brazzaville  
  512    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn   Collection  - Bechuana land  
  513   The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Cameroons, French  
  514   The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  Cape of Good  Hope  
515    The  Arthur    B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Congo  
516    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Dahomey  
517    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Egypt  
518    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Ethiopia  
   25 
519    The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  French Guinea  
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Series J   The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection continued 
Box   Folder 
94-24  520    The  Arthur   B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Ghana  
521    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  Ivory Coast  
522    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Kenya  
523    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Liberia  
524    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Madagascar  
525    The  Arthur     B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Middle Congo  (now 
Congo 
   Brazzaville)  
  526    The  Arthur  B. Spingarn Collection  - Mozambique  
527    The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  
528  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  Nigeria  
529  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Nyasaland  
530  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Orange Free State  
531  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Reunion  
532  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Rhodesia, Southern  
533  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Rhodesia, Northern  
534  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Senegal  
535  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Sierra Leone  
536  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  South Africa  
537  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Somaliland  
538  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Sudan, Egyptian  
539  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Sudan, French  
540  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection -  Tanganyika  
541  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Togoland  
542  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Transvaal  
543  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Uganda  
544  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  Zanzibar  
545  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Guadeloupe  
546  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  West Indies  
547  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  France  
548  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Portugal  
549  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Russia  
550  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Spain  
551  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Arabia  
552  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Argentina  
553  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  British Guiana  
554  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Ecuador  
   26 
555  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  French Guiana  
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Series J   The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection continued 
Box   Folder 
94-24   556  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Honduras  
557  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Mauritus  
558  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Mexico  
559  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Nicaragua  
560  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Panama  
561  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Uruguay  
562  The  Arthur  B. Spingarn  Collection  -  Venezuela  
563  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Virgin Islands  
564  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Tobago  
565  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  St. Lucia  
566  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Puerto Rico  
567  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Guadeloupe  
568  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Trinidad  
569  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Jamaica  
570  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection -  Grenada  
571  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Bahamas  
572  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn  Collection  -  Dominican Republic  
573  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Barbados  
574  The  Arthur  B.  Spingarn Collection  -  Martinique  
 
   Arthur B.  Spingarn  Collection  of Negro  Music  
  575  The Arthur B. Spingarn Collection of Negro Music. List  of  Composers,  
   Music,  books  
  576  American Society of African Culture - Spingarn Gifts Letters, 1961-1963  
577   American Society of African Culture - Spingarn Gifts. Booklists 1960-63, 
n.d.  
  578   American Society of African Culture - Newsletters  
  
Series K Book  Reviews  and  Notices  
94-25  579   Book,   Dealers  Notices  
580   Book  Reviews  
581   Book  Reviews -  Newspaper  clippings  
582   Book  Reviews -  Newspaper  clippings  
583   Book  Reviews -  Newspaper  clippings  
584   Book  Reviews -  Newspaper  clippings  
   27 
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Series K Book  Reviews  and  Notices continued 
Box   Folder 
94-25  585   Book  Notices  and  Reviews  
586   Book  Notices  and  Reviews  
587   Book  Notices  and  Reviews  
588   Clippings and  Book  Notes  
539   Mittelholzer, Edgar - Book reviews  re. Mittelholzer, Edgar  
590   Publishers' Releases - B-h  
591   Publishers' Releases - J-S  
592   Publishers' Releases - I-W  
  
Series L Wrapped  Materials  
   Scrapbooks  
Item  94-26 April 1948, vol. 1 
Item  94-27 April 1948, vol. 2  
  
 
 Photograph  
Item  94-28 Photograph of Arthur B. Spingarn  
 
 
   Bibliographies  
Item  94-29 Bibliography of books by and about Negroes  in the Arthur B. Spingarn 
   Collection. Vol.  1, A-G  
 
Item  94-30 Bibliography of books and about Negroes in the Arthur B. Spingarn Collection.  
   Vol. 2, H-O 
 
Item  94-31 Bibliography of books by and about Negroes in the Arthur B. Spingarn Collection.  
   Vol. 3, P-Z  
 
Item   94-32 Bibliography of foreign language books in the Arthur B. Spingarn Collection  
 
Item 94-33 Checklist of music by Negro composers in the Arthur B. Spingarn Collection  
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Series L Wrapped  Materials continued 
Box    
   Awards and Certificates  
Item 94-34 Tribute to Arthur Spingarn.  57th N.A.A.C.P. Convention, Los Angeles, CA.  
July 
   8, 1966 - Autograph album   
 
Item 94-35 Certificate of life  membership, NAACP, issued  August 1929    
   29 
